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A STUDENT PUBLICATION, JACKSI. NVILLE RT -\ TE TEACHERS COLLEGE

VOLUME 13
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We just noticed that this is the

''For Auld Lang Syne''
I

Teacola's thirteenth year of publication.

And we hope you notice that
this issue includes a letter to the
editor. Send your views to the
radio editor, the society editor,
the sports editor, the night editor, the city editor, or just the
editor-they will go to the same
person. But send them.

The October issue of "The
Livingston Life" was dedicated to
homecoming, meaning alumni,
freshmen, and football. The editorial
writer predicted
that
"Gamecock will be the main dish
on the Tiger menu."
Well, Livingston -had its day.
Let's have ours on November 5.
I

At the State Fair in Birmingham
we ran ·i nto Mr. and Mrs. Opal
Lovett. Mrs. Lovett ( Opal Adair)
explained that the school children
call them Mr. and Mrs. Opal. Mr.
Opal, former caanpus protographer, is now employed by the
Jasper Mountain Eagle. He gave
a stirring account of life with the
local undertaked, whom he used
to board witl\.

News of former students mak. ing a name for themselves and
for Jax brings up our favorite
quotation from a sibling attendIng Auburn:
"You know, they've got some
good looking women at that school
(Jacksonville). That girl who sat
by me at the Livingston game!"
As you know, Polly Eller, Miss
Jacksonville in 1947, transferred
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j
Old grads pictured above are, left to right: Dr. A. R. Meadows, state superintndent of education; G. Clyde Brittain, Calhoun County
Judge of Probate; Ernest Stone, superintendent of .Jacksonville Sebo ols; 0. B. Myrick, local farmer; Coach J. w. Stephenson, now athletic director at JSTC.
.,,
·
Bottom row, left to right; Dr. J. F. Glazner, professor of geograpb Y, JSTC; Colonel Harry M. Ayers, publisher of the Anniston Star;
Dr. C:· P. Nelson, State Department of Education; .J. Fred Gurley, Calhoun County tax collecto; Dr. Clarence Nixon, professor of history,
Vanderbilt University.

"The Male Animal" Scheduled.
For Presentation November 9

the Episco pal Church.
"Through my associations in the
International
program,"
Julia
Br umbeloe said, "I have come to
have a feeling of kinship for our
exchange students and their countrymen, and I hope that before
they leave our country they will
have the same feeling for me and
my countrymen."

We extend a hearty welcome to all graduates and friends
who honor us with their presence at our annual Homecoming
events.
The term "Homecoming" bears a very pleasant connotation. It is a day when old acquaintances are renewed, old
memories revived, and new resolves are made. The scenes
and faces of yesteryear come back with renewed force. The
thought of going back to our "college home" relieves the
routine of the day and revives the tender experiences of a
day that is passed.
It is our sincere hope that Homecoming this year will mean
much to you and that you will mark it an annual event on
your personal calendar.
Sincerely yours,
Houston Cole
President
The Jacksonville Gamecocks will meet the Athens Bears
on the gridiron of our local College Bowl tonight at 8 :00,
clima.'dng two days of celebration, for the school's liomecoming game and most important tilt of the season.
A parade will be staged today, led by the college band and
cheerleaders, through Jacksonville to Anniston. The procession will leave the Jacksonville Square while the band
presents a fifteen-minute concert.
Open house is proclaimed by all buildings on the campus
to~ay, and the judging of the dormitory displays will take
i:lace at 11 :00 a. m.
Registration will be held throughout today at Bibb Graves
Hall, and the alumni and visitors to the college will be the
guests of the wives of the faculty members in the lounge of
rlibb Graves from 2 :00 to 5 :00 p. m. The hostesses will serve
punch during the period. Tickets for the banquet and dance
will be on sale today at Bibb Graves Hall from 9 :00 a. m. to
6:45 p. m.
The Alumni Banquet will be held tonight at Hammond Hall
at 5 :45 p. m., with Mr. Frank Harwell, president of the
Alumni Association presiding. Superintendents, high school
principals and teachers have received a cordial invitation
to these festivities.
Chat-'Em Inn will be the scene of the "J" Club's ,smoker
i'rom4 :00 to 5 :45 p. m., with Ray McLendon as toastmaster.
A film of the most recent game won by-the Jax will be shown
in the Little Auditorium from 2 :00 until 5 :00 p. m.
Nominations and election of Miss Homecoming have been
conducted this week at the college. Election was conducted
by popular vote, and Miss Bonnie Cobb won. Those in the race
for the coveted title were: Bonnie Cobb, Marian Smith, Betty
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News of former students making a name for themselves and
far Jax brings up . our favorite
quotation from a sibling attending Auburn:
"You know, they've got some
good looking women at that ~chool
(Jacksonville). That girl who sat
by me at the Livingston game!"
As you know, Polly Eller, ·Miss
Jacksonville in 1947, transferred
to Auburn, where she was chosen
Queen of the 1948 Agricultural
Fair and one of the ten Glomerato
beauties.
Another former student, Helen
Lobe of Lincoln, was a candidat~
for "Miss Homecoming" at the
University. Helen was a contender
for the Miss Jax crown in 1948
and was Homecoming Queen Betty
Morgan's maid-of-honor last October.
The difficulty of finding a Mimosa editor brings up an Abraham
Lincoln story.
Someone asked Old Abe if he
enjoyed bein&' president.
"That reminds me," he said, "of
a no-good man in our community
who was ridden out of tewn on
a raiL"
"When asked later how he felt
about the experience, he observed:
'If it wasn't for the honor of the
thing, I had rather walk."'

The European exchange students
are wondering about these simmering Alabama summers. October, usually the perfect montr.,
has been a wave of humidity.
They've been assured that June
is bursting out all over this October, and the temperature won't
go much higher next .July.
Raquel Nodal, our senorita from
Havana, is looking forward to her
first snow. "Only in pictures,"
she responded, when asked if she
had ever seen a snowfall. "It's so
beautiful."
"And so messy afterwards," one
· of the European girls put in.
Monique Gaillotte, of Nancy,
France, had been told that we
have snow every ten years. She
was hoping 1949 is the tenth year.
But it gives International House
a sure enought international air
to hear "l'm cold" from the Cuban
girls and a European's exclamation the same day: "No wonder
you Southerners are so lazy. It's
too hot to work."
Our visitors continue to marvel
at the American penchant for
extra-curricular activities.
"But when do you study?" It
seems that they are used to attending classes all day and cramming until 1 a. m. However, they
prefer our way.

"The Male Animal'' Scheduled
For Presentation November 9

the Episco pal Church.
"Through my associations in the
International
program,"
Julia
Brumbeloe said, "I have come to
have a feeling of kinship for our
exchange students and their countrymen, and I hope that before
they leave our country they will
have the same feeling for me and
my countrymen."

principals and teachers have received a cordial invitation
to these festivities.
Chat-'Em Inn will be the scene of the "J" Club's .smoker
rrom 4 :00 to 5 :45 p. m., with Ray McLendon as toastmaster.
A film of the most recent game won by the Jax will be shown
in the Little Auditorium from 2 :00 until 5 :00 p. m.
Nominations and election of Miss Homecoming have been
conducted this week at the college. Election was conducted
by popular vote, and Miss Bonnie Cohp won. Those in the race
for the coveted title were: Bonnie Cobb, Marian Smith, Betty
Cole and Bonnie Ferguson.
A homecoming dance will be held at the college gym tonight, immediately following the game, which will wind up
the f es ti vi ties of the homecoming celebration. Music will be
furnished by the Jacksonville All-Stars.

Rehearsals Have Begun
1'he' members of the Masque and
P. E. CONFERENCE HELD
Wig Guild are once again in the
HERE OCTOBER 19
thr'.:les of rehearsals. They are
exerting every effort to make
Jacksonvill was host on October
19 to physical education teachers,
"The Ma1e Animal" their best
county superintendents and high
Dr. Houston Cole has announced
play to date, though that may be
school principals from nine Norththat
Dr.
Baskin
Wright,
now
asrather difficult considering the
east Alabama counties.
sociate , professor of political
excellent record they have made science at the University of South
Don J. Salls was program chairin the past.
man of the all-day conference
Carolina, will join the faculty in
The play has one point in its an administrative capacity.
sponsored by the State Departfavor already-a very aptly chosen
ment of Education.
Dr. Wright, a native of Tupelo,
DR.
BASKIN
WRIGHT
cast. It is as follows:
Dr. Cole welcomed the visitors
Miss., taught at Tupelo Military
A group ot students in the ex~leota, Ann Cavlmder; Ellen Institute, and
at Darlington in 1937-38-39 to serve as forum to Jacksonville in a speech de- change program participated in
Turner; Phyllis Hudson; Tommy School, Rome, Ga., before going leader for the Federal Office of livered in the chapel of Graves the Anniston meeting of the
Turner, Harry Howell; Patricia to the University of Alabama in Enucation, and conducted adult Hall.
American Association of UniverStanley, Nonagene Morrow; Wal- 1927 to teach politiral science. He forums in Dayton, Ohio, Seattle,
Mr. Salls introduced members sity Women on October 18.
ly Myers, Tom Shelton; Dean F. taught there until 1942, holding and Portand, Oregon.
of panel, who discussed probleqis
Those taking part were Betty
Damon, Howard Maxwell; Michael the positions of instructor and asHe has an A. B. degree from of physical education teachers.
Morgan, Raqhel Nodal, Lily CuitBarnes, Bob Palmer, Joe Ferguson, sociate professor.
The afternoon session in the te,, Monique Guillotte, Artanne
the University of Alabama, and a
Ray Swords; Mrs. Blanche DaIn 1942 he was granted a leave master's degree from the Univer- gymnasium was devoted to ele- Weber, Julia Brumbeloe, Noemi
mon, Julia Brumbeloe; Ed Keller, of absence to take a position with sity of Wisconsin. He studied for mentary and high school demon- Balart, and Michel Bevillard.
Bill . Chas~ain; " Myrtl~, K~ller, th Office of Price Administra- his doctorate at Duke University. strations.
Betty Morgan, before introducPhyllis Rice; · Nutsey
Miller, tion. He also had leave of absence
Another panel discussion was
Dr .Wright is married and has
ing the speakers, told the group
from the University at intervals two children. He is a member of held in the evening.
Jean Barnes.
about the atmosphere at InternaIf you need more assurance that
tional House, explaining that
''T~e M~le Animal" i~ welJ wo:th
though Spanish, French, and Engseemg Just read this quotation
ish are all spoken, few speak any
that appe?red in the New York
)f them correctly.
Herald Tribune:
She aiso gave a verbal sketch
Just as we were getting gloomy
1f the students learning to dance.
about the dramatic season, James
Jne group will be struggling to
Thurber and Elliott Nugent came
conga the Cuban way; another will
along with a gay and winning
')e trying to waltz in the French
comedy to cheer us up again-'-.nanner; and the exchange stuand I think we are safe in herald1ents themselves will be learnilll
ing it as the newest hit of the
to jitterbug-all to the same
' town. A singularly happy com,nusic.
bination of Thurber's comlc bril"France is called sweet France
liance and Nugent's gift for hubecau1,e of her courtesy, her deliman and likable characterization~acy, her cheerful and noble
the latest Broadway arrival is the
:ieart," Monique Gaillotte said.
cause for great satisfaction. The
"But her gentleness is strollla,
people of the comedy are freshly
It is necessary for jua~ce and
observed and knowingly written.
pc:ice. Without it, there is nothing
The important thing is the mad
but violence. France, lover of
hilarity of the humor which comjustice,
martial France, conquerbines so effectively with a note
ing France is still sweet France."
of cool sanity that pervades the
Miss Gaillotte concluded with
obsei:vation and thinking of the
the hope that Dr. Jones' experinew work, giving us a comedy
ment spreads over the globe.
that is vastly amusing and vastly
refreshing in the modest and inLily Cuitte, of Belgium, emi'c!lligent libenalism of editorial :
phasized the necessity ot winning
viewpoint. 'The Male Animal'
the peace. "The exchange program
makes theatre-going pleasant once
contributes to the re-establishagain."
ment of peace by opening our
The Masque and Wig Guilders
eyes to the px:oblems of the world.
may be working hard, but they
1u a met,~mg of the State Board of Education on T uursday in Montgomery the new auditorium on the The contacts, the sources of direct
get much pleasure from their campus of the State -Teachers College was ii.a.med "Leone Cole Auditorium" in memory of the late Mrs. information lift many veils. It perwork. If you don't believe it, you
mits us to know each other."
Arianne Weber of Swtizerland
should just peep in on some of Houston Cole. The resolution was offered by Dr. A. R. Meadows, state superintendent of education.
Colonel
Harry
M.
Ayers
made
the
motion
arid
F.
Rutledge
Daugette
seconded
It.
pointed
out that the citizens of her
their rehearsals. Mr. Miles may
The resolution pointed out that Mrs. Cole graduated at the college and that she and Dr. Cole were country ,though they are of Gerhave less hair by Novmber 9,
presentation date for the play at married while students here; in addition to making a contribution to education through the teaching pro- man, French, and Italian blood,
the Community Center, but "The fession she h~d influenced the lives of students of th town and college, and it was concluded with "In are able to cooperate with each
Male Animal" will be in tip-top recognition of her attributes of character and the service she rendered, it is an honor for the State of other and with the world. The
condition.
Alabama to Jlilme the auditorium "Leone Cole Audi toriwn."
different temperamente and C\11..

Dr. Baskin Wright
Added To Facuity

Exchange Students
Attend AAUW Meet

a

I

JSC's New Auditorium

I

TYPEWRITING SERVICE
NOW AVAILABLE
Students or faculty members
desiring personal typewriting of
themes or any form of business
writing are invited to contact the
Department of Business Education, which has a staff of typists on
call for this service.
See Miss Branscomb or Alvin
Baggett, secretary, Room 310, with
reference to prices and regulations. 'These (Will be published
soon in mimoiraphed form.
10c a page for double-spaced
8½ x 11 page, without footnotes,
(approximately 300 words to
paie) manuscript style.
10c a page for letters.
15c a page for typing stencils,
letter-size, 8½ x 11.
20c for a legal-sized 1,tencil.
10c additional if the stencil is
run off.
In addition to the typists already on call, other students who
are interested in joining the typist
pool and making some extra
money may make application to
Miss Branscomb for a try-out. Do
not apply unlelJS you can do a
good typing job.
toms add to the richness of Swisa
civilization.
Raquel Nodal represented Cuba.
"This is the first time I have
left my country," she said. "I had
the idea that I would find a great
difference between the things
here and those of my town, but
the truth is that, although there
are some differences, I have found
here the same sun and the same
sky, the same moon, the same
stars, and the same landscapes.
"I have though that all the
people of the world have little
differences, such as the differences
in climate, but all the people have
the same spiritual basis, an immortal soul capable of love and
the deepst emotions, only we express them in different forms~
which many times bring misunderstanding. Why mark differences when we have so many
thingi; in COII\ffiOn and when each
one has something useful and

beautitul for the rest?"
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T.he Teacola
Member

Associated Collegiate Press
Member

Jacksonville Host
To Hartsell Spence

---·---
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IATVIIDA.Y, NOV, 1, !Ht
•-------------------------------------

]. S. T. C. Cotton Queen

Hartzell Spence, former newspaper man, radio script writer,
and author, best known for bis
Published monthly by the Student Body of the State Teachers Col• book "One Foot in Heaven"
lege, Jacksonville, Alabama, and entered as second-class ma'.ter spent several days this week in
March 30, 1943, at the Post Office at Jacksonville, Alabama, under .Tacksonville doing research on an
article for Cosmopolitan Magazine
the Act of March 3, 1879.
about Talents, Inc., of the First
Presbyterlan Church. He and Mrs.
Subscription Rate, $1.00 Per Year
Spence have been guests of the
Rev. and Mrs. Robert McNeill.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Mr. Spence read about the talents experiment in a daily newsNEW STAFF FOR SUMMER
and its possibility as a good
Editor
Ferris Merkle paper
story intrigued him. -He called Mr.
Betty Morgan McNeill over long distance and
Associate Editor
Burl Gilliland made arrangements to come here,
Feature Editor
Tom Shelton to study the situation, with a view
R. 0. T. C. Reporter
to writing an article for CosmoNina Headley politan magazine.
Typist
Photographer
Herbert Cunnningham He and Mrs. Spence
Dr. H. B. Mock thusiastically received
Faculty Adviser

Intercollegiate Press

·------- - - ~------------------

BU~INESS STAFF
Advertising (Naiional)
Circulation Mam/ger

Phyllis Hudson
Marion Johnson

LETTER TO THE EDITOR gettini: enough students who are
Do you remember last year
when our Gamecocks made ready
to go on out-of-town games, how
all the students gathered in front
of Bibb Graves and cheered and
yelled and how the faculty members led by President Cole (who
always had a word for the team)
were also out there "rooting" for
the "Big Team?"
·
Do you remember one rainy
Sunday night when our boys were
on their way home from Clarksville, Tennessee, how a large group
of students and teachers gathered
and waited for a long time in the
rain, then left and came back later
when the boys finally reached
home? They were there to help
show our team that, despite their
small defeat of one point, they
were still behind them one
hundred per cent.
I can't help comparing our
spirit of last year with our spirit
of today. We have an awful time

interested enough to charter busses ta the games. I will admit that
the cost is plenty and that very
few students could · afford to go
to every game. But the cost is not
the whole story. These boys are
playing for the name of our
school, and to have a wonderful
school spirit to back even a frequently defeated team is strengthening to any school. It binds us
together, makes us more like one
big, happy family, and it is really
a lot of fun (and if we can't have
some fun what good is school anyway?). Every time the team
leaves, a pep rally is held at the
gym, and . so far there have been
only a few girls to send them off.
Mr. Duncan has put more effort
into backing our team than any
other faculty member. He takes
the band to every rally, every
game; yet the school isn't behind
tlie team enough to send our band
to all games.- Where is our school
spirit???
A Student

Miss Nonagene Morrow of Anniston, a junior at the State
Teachers College, represented the college in the Queen of Cotton contest. She was elected "Miss Jacksonville" at the summer carnival and went to the "Miss Alabama" contest in
August, taking part in the semi-finals and finals. She represented the college in this contest upon the request of the
college officials.
Presbyterians and other citizens of
the town. Mr. Spence spoke to the
assembly at the college Tuesday
morning and he has spent a good
part of his time meeting and talking with individuals from all
walks of life. Jarksonville was his
first introdustion to the South.
His message to the students and
farulty at the college was impressive and afforded for his
listeners an insight into the personality and character of the man
who has published four successful
books and numerous articles for
leading national magazines.
In referring to his attempts at
writiing before he had a book accepted, Mr. Spence said that he
wrote a book every year for
twelve years before the thirteenth
one was accepted.
·'There is at least one book in
every person," he said. ~If it
doesn't come out, it is because
there is not enough determination
to see the job through. You will
write eventually, if it is there."
In writing his latest book,
"Happily Ever After," Mr. Spence
said that he found himself reevaluating his own life--a sort of
psycho-analysis. He discovered
that
ad mis laced a good

New Members of
Faculty Honored
A reception was held on the evening of October 5 in the Lounge
of Bibb Graves in honor of the
new faculty members and their
wives.
Mrs. Russell Gerstlauer, chairman of the social committee,
greeted the guests as they arrived
and presnted them to the receiving line, which was fcrmed of
the following:
President Cole, Dean and Mrs.
C. R. Wood, Col. and Mrs. George
C. Nielsen, Dr. Spencer G. Frary,
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell A. Modrall,
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus W. Wiser,
Clyde B. Fulmer, Miss Frieda
Clark, Mrs. Mary L. Lowery, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Stanley Brown,
C. D. Paskins, Raquel Nodal,
Noemi Ballart, Frieda Flenniken,
Arianne Weber, Monique Gaillotte,
Lily Cuitte, and Michel Bevillard.
Assisting in planning the reception were Mrs. Doris Wemple,
Miss Lucille Branscomb, Miss Ada
Bounds, Mrs. Lowery, Mr. Brown,
s. Gerstlauer.

STUDENTS HONORED
WITH BIRTHDAY PARTY
Students of the French and
Spanish clubs who have birthdays
in September or October were
honored with a surprise birthday
party at the Intenational House
on October 13.
Those having September or October birthdays are Arianne Weber, William Jones, David Stanley,
Averill Parsons, Lamar McDill,
Ferris Merkle, and Edith Roberts.
Guests included Mrs. John
Rowan, Mrs. Russell Gerstlauer,
Miss Annette Turner, and Miss
Ada Bounds.
Quoting one of the participants:
"I got a whistle, a paper cap,
and a stomach ache."
Left Halfback Terry Hodges
played only one year of high
school football. He was a drum
major in the band for four years
at Gadsden High School. He was
offered a scholarship to college
for his ability as a drum major,
but turned it down for his first
love, football.
Arthur P. Robinson, 210 pound

·Mark Antonia
Dear Mark Antonia:
This is my first year of teaching
mathematics. I'm crazy about my
work and I just love my high
school pupils, especially the captain of the football team.
He's sweet-on teacher, that is.
And I prefer getting chocolates,
,ather than apples, from my
pupils.
You doubtless think that no one
is going to write you a social note
just to let you know he is doing
rine. You're right. I have a problem child. I was happy until the
other day when I overheard Bustter, the football captain I've been
dating, talking with his friends.
"I gained on that play. . .We
,hifted and went into, a clinch .. .
f fumbled, went out of bounds .. .
My pass was blocked ... I was inJUred on the play... We broke the
huddle .. .I kicked because my pass
1ad been slapped down. . .The
.Jest offense with Marty is rush·ng."
Mr. Antonia, imagine my mortiication. I had thought Buster was
Jescribing a football game. Only
at that reference to Marty did I
:ealize he was broadcasting the
letails of our last date.
"W e were all tied up ... But •the
defense intercepted my pass. . .
Loss on that play . . . I was pena,ized, but I kissed her goodn"ight."
I can see my smug co-wol'kers
making a scandal out of this. But,
honestly, Mr. Antonia, I'm not bad.
l'm 21 and I want a good time.
There's no one else in this back.voods community to run around
with. Buster's nineteen and he's
,o cute.
What my superintendent won't
io when he hears about this! But
[ had better be worrying about
what I'm going to do.
Any suggestions?
Miss Martin
Dear Miss Martin:
All m ath teachers have their
problems.
Buster's nineteen and he's going
to talk. (He would still talk if he
were 119, but that's not the point).
It's asking too much of adolescent
nature to expect a pupil to call
you "Baby" one night and "Miss
Martin" the next day.
So, honey, you have a choice
between kissing Buster goodnight
and kissing your job good-bye.
Mark Antonia
Dear Mark Antonia:
I admit that the way to my
heart is through my stomach. My
·girl knows this; so she puts · on a
heavenly feed every time I visit
her home (I go quite often).
Recently, I dedicated a poem to
her and she was overcome when
r closed with these lines:
"My soul is filled with longing
And my heart leaps to the skies,
For I stand outside of heaven
When ·! bite into your pies."
That's the way I am, Mr. Antonia. Just thinking of her gives
me a warm glow inside.
But a deadly suspicion has entered my life. I had bragged to a
----.,,._-..d

b..t:u.i.:

li.A._H_;

I am having a little trouble, and
am asking you for a solution to
my problem.
To begin with, I am now going
steady with three girls: Louise,
a tall, extremely comely blonde;
Mary, an exceedingly quickminded minx who flirts joyously
but cold bloodedly with any boy
who can ad ance her social position; and finally, Marjorie. She
is the prettiest of the lot and the
simplest.
I nave been dating my girls
every night: Louise one night,
Mary another, and Marjorie the
third.
This system worked elegantly
till news came to the ears of Mary
that I was seen with Louise at the
local theatre. To make amends to
Mary, I invited her the the first
class dance of the season, always
a big event.
To ket!p Marjorie quiet I invited her to the Saturday football
game at Ottumwa.
Then I needed an ii.libi for
Louise, because she would surely
be at the class dance. I decided to
wait until I was sure she had a
date and then ask her to go, so
that she would think Mary was
my seronti choice.
When I asked her to go she was
very much surprised. Se said, "Oh,
I'd love to go, and I'm giving a
dinner Saturday night; I want you
to come." I was flabbergasted but
I said I would come.
Now I have two dates to the
Sophomore Hop, and I can't possibly get Marjorie home in time for
Louise's dinner party. So what can
I do?
Yours very desperately,
El Romeo
Dear El Romeo,
It is my business to straighten
things out w1'en great problems
arise. I might suggest that you
break a leg, but that would only
make you defenceless.
There is also a possibility ot
running away to join the French
Foreign Legion. However, you
still might not be able to forget.
About the best thing I can think
of at the moment is to "drop
dead".
Mark Antonia

ROTC Inspection
(Wright & Spence Articles)
Colonel Whitted has announced
that the semi-annual inspection
of the R. 0. T. C. will be held soon.
Colonel Lawrence of the Third
Army Headquarters will be the
inspecting officer. Last year
Colonel Lawrence complimented
the Jacksonville staff on its efficiency.
On November 5, an ordinance
team from the Third Army will
be here to inspect all weapons and
the fire-control instruments ot
the unit.
Colonel Whitted stated that due
to increased enrollment four 105
mm. guns will be attached to this
R. 0. T. C. unit. The unit already
ha
.

.

__j
Jack Street, Benny Hilly, Monique
Weber at the Dean Hudson dance.

OUR BAND GOES
MARCHING ALONG
Mr. J. E. Duncan, who came to
Jacksonville in 1946, is director
of both the marching band and the
symphonic band. A graduate of
Northwestern University School
of Music, Mr. Duncan is on the
college music faculty, beaded by
Mr. Walter Mason. The bands are
under the supervision of the
Music Department, their personnel bein1' made up primarily o.f
music majors.
The Jacksonville State College
Marching Band made its initial

appearance on the field one year
ago.
This year the select sixty-piece
band has rounded out its instrumentation,thanks to a recent expenditure of some $5,000 for new
in truments. The band's slogan is
"Where goes the team, goes th~
band."
Delmas Golden, drum major of
the Marching Band, is a music
major. He is a graduate of Emma
Sansom High School of Gadsden
where he was drum major of that
band. A fine musician and a student with unusual leadership
ability, Delmas holds the respect
of the entire band.

THE ROOST
(Bill Chastain)
Starting with this issue of The
Teacola, "The Roost" will feature
facts about our football and basketball players. The purpose of
this column is to better aquaint
the students with the boys who
are doing a great deal to add prestige to the name of J. S .C.
The "Gamecock" chosen for the
firs't "Roost" write-up is John
Smith.
Unless you have been around
the practice field or have been at
J. S. C. for a year or so, you may
not know John Smith. For he is
a very quiet and inconspicuous
person. That is, he is inconspicuous everywhere but on the football field, where he is a constant
headache to the opposing team.
John is a native of Collinsville,
Alabama, where he finished high

and Arianne

I

books and numerous articles for
leading national magazines.
In referring to his attempts at
writiing before he had a book accepted, Mr. Spence said that he
wrote a book every year for
twelve years before the thirteenth
one was accepted.
·'There is at least one book in
every person," he said. "If it
doesn't come out, it is because
there is not enough determination
to see the job through. You will
write eventually, if it is there."
In writing his latest book,
''Happily Ever After," Mr. Spence
said that he found himself reevaluating his own life--a sort of
psycho-analysis. He discovered
that he had misplaced a good
many emphases and that writing
the book helped him to re-install
them.
"We are at war with ourselves.
The mind is at war with the heart.
In our concentration on materialism, we put a veneer over the
solid beams of wholesome living,
but the good solid beams are still
there. To be a sophisticate seems
to be necessary in this generation.
Rather than admit longing for the
fundamentals of life, we search
after psychiatry and other mediums of escape, but the heart not
the head is the ruler of us yet,"
he declared.
Although Mr. S pence's appearance at assembly had short notice,
the large gymnasium was comfortably filled, and the students
and faculty gave expression of
their pleasure at having him visit
the college by their applause at
the conclusion of his talk.
When questioned about the story
which he expects to write about
Jacksonville and the Presbyterian
Church, Mr. Spence stated that he
had completed his research, and
will study it from all angles before deciding exactly the type of
rtory it will be.
Talents, Inc., has brought fame
to the Presbyterians and to Jack~onville because of its success. The
Rev. Mr. McNeill predicts that the
next talent experiments will be
with people rather than dollar3,
which may be good copy for an'lther story by Mr. Spence.

school in 1946. He is 21 years of
age and is majoring in P. E. and
minoring in biology. Classifed as
a senior, John is hoping to finish
at the close of the winter quarter.
After finishing high school John
came straight to Jacksonville and
lettered in football during his first
year out and his letter this year
will make his fourth.
While
quarterbacking
the
, Gamecocks through many victories (which takes brain and knowhow) John has made good grades
in his school work.
When he receives his degree,
John hopes to obtain a good coaching job and no doubt with his fine
record he will do just that and
make a good coach.
So the "Roost" wants to. wish
j John loads of · good luck and to
John Smith·-----·· say that he wil be greatly missed
come tootball :season next 7ear,

and presnted them to tne rece1ving line, which was fcrmed of
the following:
President Cole, Dean and Mrs.
C. R. Wood, Col. and Mrs. George
C. Nielsen, Dr. Spencer G. Frary,
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell A. Modrall,
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus W. Wiser,
Clyde B. Fulmer, Miss Frieda
Clark, Mrs. Mary L. Lowery, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Stanley Brown,
C. D. Paskins, Raquel Nodal,
Noemi Ballart, Frieda Flenniken,
Arianne Weber, Monique Gaillotte,
Lily Cuitte, and Michel Bevillard.
Assisting in planning the reception were Mrs. Doris Wemple,
Miss Lucille Branscomb, Miss Ada
Bounds, Mrs. Lowery, Mr. Brown,
and Mrs. Gerstlauer.
A committee from the Faculty
Wives Club assisting included
Mrs. Frank McLean, Mrs.L.W.Allison, Mrs. J. F. Glazner, and Mrs.
C. R. Wood.
Members of the faculty and
staff called between 8 and 9 p. m.
to meet the new faculty members
and their wives.
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Ferris Merkle, and Edith Roberts.
Guests included Mrs. John
Rowan, Mrs. Russell Gerstlauer,
Miss Annette Turner, and Miss
Ada Bounds.
Quoting one of the participants:
"I got a whistle, a paper cap,
and a stomach ache."
Left Halfback Terry Hodges
played only one year of high
school football. He was a drum
major in the band for four years
at Gadsden High School. He was
offered a scholarship to college
for his ability as a drum major,
but turned it down for his first
love, football.
Arthur P. Robinson, 210 pound
center from Gadsden, Ala., was
state shot put champion while at
Gadsden High School in 1942.
Ray "Dirty" Wedgeworth, Jax
line coach, was a member of the
Little-All-American team while
playing football at BirminghamSouthern College.

Woman Of The Year

MRS. R. K. COFFEE

Mrs. R. K. Coffee, associate editor of The Jacksonville News and
public reilations writer for the
college, on October 14 was named
Jacksonville's first ''Business Woman of the Year".
Mrs. Coffee, who is active in
civic, social, and church circles, is
a talented musician as well as a
Journalist.

A former school teacher, she
now teaches a Sunday school class
at the First Methodist Church.
Several hundred people saw
Mrs. Coffee receive the title , a
distinction which she won over a
field of eignt other candidates.
The Business and Pnofessional
Women's Group of Jacksonville
psesented hes with a sold comp,ct,
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and l<:issing your joo gooa-oye.
Mark Antonia
Dear Mark Antonia:
I admit that the way to my
heart is through my stomach. My
girl knows this; so she puts on a
heavenly feed every time I visit
her home (I go quite often).
Recently, I dedicated a poem to
her and she was overcome when
r closed with these lines:
"My soul is filled with longing
And my heart leaps to the skies,
For I stand outside of neaven
When I bite into your pies."
That's the way I am, Mr. Antonia. Just thinking of her gives
me a warm glow inside.
But a deadly suspicion has entered my life. I had bragged to a
friend about how Mattie Sue can
make even cabbage simply delish
and how she loves washing dishes
and sweeping and me.
I took him with me the last time
I visited her. The first thing I saw
(I heard him before I got there)
was her old man opening a can of
sardines. He said his wife had gone
home to her mother, and Mattie
Sue had gone to the doctor to have
a cut hand treated.
"Is this her blood splattered all
over the can opener?" I asked in
horror. I wouldn't have minded
so much if she had burned herself
on the stove, but a can opener!
"I smell a rat," I whispered to
my friend.
"It does look sorta fishy," he
smirked, surveying the bloodsplotched sardine can.
Her pa didn't ask us to stay for
supper, but I wasn't hungry, anyway.
Mr. Antonia, do you think I'm
in love with Mattie Sue or her
mother? In short, who's cooking?
Tubby
Dear Tubby:
I hope you two get married. You
jeserve each other.
The next time you see Mattie
·u e, tell her you've revised your
poem.
.. My soul is filled with longing
And my heart leaps to the skies
For I stand outside of heaven
When I look into your eyes."
Tell her you can't stand the
hought of her ruining her hands
n a kitchen. Tell her that you've
hired a maid and a cook. Then
propose.
If she says (she won't) that
;he'll have no other woman in
'our" house and that making
chocolate pies and ironing your
,;hirts is her idea of paradise, then
Tubby, you're the hubby for her.
Otherwise, you'll find that hir'ng a good cook may not be as
cheap as marrying a woman for
her dough, but it's more economical, especially if she really can't
cook.
Mark Antonia

(Wright & Spence Articles)
Colonel Whitted has announced
that the semi-annual inspection
of the R. 0. T. C. will be held soon.
Colonel Lawrence of the Third
Army Headquarters will be the
inspecting officer. Last year
Colonel Lawrence complimented
the Jacksonville staff on its efficiency.
On November 5, an ordinance
team from the Third Army will
be here to inspect all weapons and
the fire-control instruments ot
the unit.
Colonel Whitted stated that due
to increased enrollment four 105
mm. guns will be attached to this
R. 0. T. C. unit. The unit already
has two.
The Drum and Bugle Corps of
the R. 0. T. C. will make its first
public appearance soon. The corps
is composed of volunteers from
the ranks.

Home Economics
Association
Holds Meet Here
The Alabama Home Economics
Association met at Jacksonville on
October 14-16 for the annual convention, with Mrs. Mary L.
Lowery, assistant professor of
home economics, ashostess.
The delegates arrived on October 14 for registration, and the
opening session was a dinner
meeting in Hammond Hall that
evening, with Mrs. Marion Spidle
retiring president and dean
?ome economics at API, presid-

ot

ing.

Jacksonville's squad of seventythree is largely made up of Alabama boys. Three other states are
represented on the roster. New
York has four men, Georgia two
men and Virginia one man. Fourteen seniors, ten juniors, twenty
sophomores,
and
twenty-two
freshman make up the Gamecock

A symposium was conducted on
the topic : Advancing Frontiers in
Home Economics Through Nutrition and Health, Child Development, Family Economics and
Management, Family Relationships, Housing, Related Art
Clothing and Textiles.
'
New officers were installed:
Miss Ruth Stovall, Alabama College, president; Miss Jimmie Nell
Harris, Alabama College, secretary; Miss Wilder Vickers Walker, auditor; Miss Lilly Spencer,
API, counsellor; Miss Helen Bosard, University, alternate counsellor.
About 100 delegates were welcomed in Hammond Hall by President Cole.
Mrs. ~ette Griffith, Birmingham, presented a program on
"Charm and Personality" and a
symposium was conducted on
"Flashbacks in College Training-Their Relation to My PresentDay Job."
Dr. Paul Irvine, head of re-search-interpretation service,
API, addressed the convention on
"From Test Tube to Family Living in Home Economics."
Social events planned for the
convention included the dinner
Friday evening, coffee in the International House on Saturday
morning, and supper at "Shadow
Lake", country home of Dr. and
Mrs. James Williams, on Saturday

squad.

evenins,
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If any of you saw a light ,burnHonor Society, she took part in
ing into the wee small hours last
such activities as the band, sports
week at Daugette Hall, it was
of al\ kindi:., dramatics, and, of
coming from Room 238. Mary Elcourse, the art program. Because
ton one of the most talented and
of her love of nature and an outhar'd-working girls on the campus,
door life, she accepted a position
was working on place cards for
as counselQr at Camp Cottaquilla
during the summer.
the Home Ee Convention. Th~s
is merely one of the many eviMary, now in her junior year
dences of Mary's talent that you ' t•
here, has finally selected English
will see around. Everyone is fa- ·
as her major. We often wonder
miliar with her posters, her strikhow she selected a major from
ing illustrations in the Writers
so many interests and talents.
Club Book and the scenery she's
Mary does plan to continue her
created fo~ the Masque and Wig
study of art, however, with hopes
of combining art and Engish in
Guild plays. Mary herself admits
I the field of illustration.
that one of her worst faults is her
By spotlighting her, we hope
inability to say no when asked to
to
acquaint you with one of the
draw or paint something.
m:..st
all-round personalities on
A graduate of Gadsden High
campus.
We know that you will
School, Mary early began to dis•
all want to join us in saying,
play her versatility. While main" Good uck to you, Mary; you detaining an academic record which
serve
best."
qualified her for ~t:h:_::e~N:.:._:a_=:ti:.::o..=:n:=a:_l_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:--_
_the
__
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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State Wing Officers
Visit C. A. P. Squadron
The Jacksonville C. A. _P.
Squadron had as its guests at its
last regular meeting the State
Wing Officers from Birmingham
Headquarters, including Colonel
William Donovan, Wing Cort1mander, Major Lyle Parso_ns,
Group Commander, Lt. Pat_nck
Rogers, Air Force Liaison Offi_cer,
and Lt. Sam Norton, Commurucations Officer.
The officers brought good news
with them, first, that an L-4
Piper Cub will be available for
the use of the Jacksonville Squadron for two weeks beginning October 21; this is the same plane
the unit used last year. Second,
they announced that the squadron
may soon have another aeroplane,
also an L-4, on permanent assignment from the Air F orce.
Third the Jacksonville Squadron
appli~ation for a short-wave radio
station has been accepted and forwarded to the Federal Communications Commission for approval,
;;
and as soon as it is received from
headquarters, the station will be
put into operation. Fourth, a Lin~Trainer maintenance expert will
be sent over soon to give the
trainer its 100-hr. inspection and
adjustment.
The officers were very complimentary in their praise of the
work of the Jacksonville Squadron
of Civil Air Patrol and promised
assistance in every way possible
for the current year. The unit has
grown in three years from very
humble beginnings into a vtrelloganized, well-staffed, and wellequipped squadron, including two
flights, one of senior college members, and a cadet group in the
high school.
Captain Lucille
Branscomb,
.... Squadron Commander, announces
the initiation of a new activity
for tlle group, the building of
model. aeroplanes. She has ap-

pointed John Stewart, from Canaja as training officer in charge
of ' the model airplane program,
c1.nd a number of senior members
md cadets are already building
models; several have been flown
on the campus.
.All college and high school stujents who would like to participate in this program are invited
to contact CAptain Branscomb,
Lt. Stewart, Lt. Gordon Mccarley Cadet Commander, or Lt.
Ja~k Williams, Senior Training
Officer.
The plan has been presented by
the officers just named to the
Jacksonvrlle Exchange Club, with
an invitation to be co-sponsors
of the model airplane project.
This was enthusiastically received
by the Exchange Club president
and its members, and plans are
already being made to join the
efforts of the two groups so that
it will be a successful project.
Regular C. A. P . meetings are
held every Thursday night at 7
o'clock. Students interested in any
phase of aviation are invited to
visit the squadron at any time.

Exchange Students
Ride In Style

I have decided that whoever
said "Hardships bring us closer
together" certainly knew what he
,vas talking about. He, too, must
have had to ride in a car with
eight other people. Oh, I don't
mean to ride up town. I know that
twelve, fourteen, sixteen.:._any
number of people-- pile in these
cars around here for a ride up
town. I have in mind a certain
trip made from Jacksonville to
Talladega, then from Talladega to
Montevallo, from Montevallo to
Birmingham and from Birmingham back to Jacksonville. It was
a wonderful trip except for the
fact that nine of us folks from the
International House rode all the
way in one car.
We, Dr. Jones, Monique Guillotte, Michel Bevillard, Ariane
,Veber, Noemi Ballart, Raquel No,al, Lily Cuitte, Frieda Flenniken,
md Betty Morgan, left Daugette
.fall at eight o'clock a. m., October
,2. Everyone was feeling fine and
looking fresh as a daisy. But then
1s each person tried to find
MASQUE & WIG GUILD
enough space to be comfortable,
ELECTS OFFICERS
he daisies began to wilt, or, that
·s, dresses began to wrinkle, polNonagene Morrow, Anniston, ;shed shoes began to be scarred
was elected president of tne Mas- and scratched, and hair was blown
que and Wig Guild.
out of place.
Other officers are:
By the time we reached TallaThomas Shelton, Jacksonville, Jega, we were already a tired
vice-president; Doris Nunnelley .rew. I'm sure we looked very
IIughes, Anniston, secretary-treas- lilapidat~d as we walked through
urer; and P eggy Stevens, Annis- , ome of those magnificient old
ton, publicity chairman.
horr. f s. Still the w orst w'as to
Mr. Lawrence Miles, director of •ome-we ate lunch in Talladega
the dramatic group, has announced rnd as a result we had a harder
that the guild will present three time finding enough space in the
'> nP-act plays during the winter -:ar. But after a little mathematical
season, in addition to James calculation and some good comThurber's "The Male Animal", to .non sense we reached the conbe given in November.
clusion that there was not enough
The Guild features radio plays room for each of us to _hai;,e con:i•J\' er Anniston stations on Sunday I fortable place;so we said, Fall m
::ifternoon.
and may the best man win." We
fell in all right, but the ones who
J acksonville played Tro State were uic an got in first had

Jacksonville ~ystem
Is Reviewed
Jacksonville has used the so~
called "Notre Dame" system for
the last three years.
Don Salls has mployed the Alabama version of the Notre Dame,
as he was a pupil of Frank Thomas
at the University of Alabama
from 1938 through 1942.
Salls, although sticking to the
basic formation, is using other
modifications. The Gamecocks
still use the balanced line and after the . huddle the backs up in
the "T", then shift to the right or
left into the Notre Dame box.
The box is often misshapen,
with men-in-motion, flankers and
other variations from the original.
Jacksonville will use a sprinkling of the ''T" formation mixed
with the Notre Dame this fall.
Running Game:
Jacksonville
halfbacks handle a large share of
the ground attack, with the fullbacks usualy going for short yardage ' inside tackle and guard and
right and left halfbacks being used
off-tackle and end sweeps.
An
occasional
quarterback
sneak is employed for short yardage and the end around may be
seen once or twice a game.
Jacksonville is known as a running team. Last season the Gamecocks tried 487 running plays
against but 57 passes.
Passing Game: Jacksonville will
probably stick to the ground more
or less again this year. Mickey
Washburn, Terry Hodies, Jim~y
Casey, and Joe Rutland are bemg
groomed to take care of the passing, but only time will tell if they
can fill the bill. One of these men
will have · to develop before the
Gamecocks have a well-rounded
offense.
Pwitlng Game: Little Kenneth
Smiah will handle all the punting
for the third straight year. For
two years he has been one of the
better punters in the nation.
In '47 he averaged 40.06 yards per
try for twenty punts and in '48
he punted fifty-five times for a
40.04 yards per try average.
.. Extra Points and Kickoffs:
Gordon Terry, Hubert Brugge,
and Jodie Connell will handle the
extra point kicking. William
Clark and Paul Adams will take
care of the kick-off duties.
Safety Men: The left halfback,
or tailback usually handles the
safety duties. A double-safety,
with both halfbacks back, is often
employed.
The Huddle: Jacksonville will
use a new huddle this year. It is
the same huddle that Notre Dame
and the University of Georgia use.
The center, guards, and tackles
will be on one knee facing the defense as if they were on the line.
The two ends are on the second
row on each side of the backs.
When the play is called, the ends
take one step up and go back to
the line with the other linemen.
Oh, the journey to Birmingh3m
is not describable. Such positions as some of the students had
to take were pathetic . .Never will
I orget he dignified Ariana.sea -

LARR E
.ARDS HEADS
WESLEY FOUNDATION

Feel Shopworn?
Shop Refreshed

The Wesley Foundation of Jacksonville State Teachers, College
met on Tues.day evening, September 27, in the Educational Building of the First Methodist Church
with the president, Bonnie Cobb,
presiding.
Group singing preceded the
business session, and plans were
made for the Sunday evening Fellowship Supper. Mrs. R. K. Coffee
will hold open house for the organization in the near future, and
,entative arrangements have been
made for an outdoar party at the
homes of Mrs. Frank Griffith and
Mrs. C. T. Harper. A Phi Tau Chi
:nitiation will be a coming event
of much importance.
Announcement was made of the
iorthcoming revival, at which time
Dr. Henry :rntt Carne of the Cenral Methodist Church, Detroit,
Michigan, was the guest minister.
Those present were Phyllis Rice,
Jacksonville; Sybil Noel, Talladega; L. A. McConatha, Jean McConatha, Dixiana; Mary Tidmore,
Dawson; Ramona Nichols, Geraldine; Bonnie Cobb, Jackie Cobb,
Rev. and Mrs. A. D. Montgomery,
Tom Shelton, Miss Maude Luttrell, Jacksonville; Mary Jo Hand,
Mary Nell
Thrash,
Carolyn
Pounds, He.flin; Betty Mogan,
Piedmont; Dot Boyd, Millerville;
Elizabeth Kerr, Anniston; Glenda
Blake, Heflin; Gordon Dison, Ashland; Al Baggett, Ranburne; T ommy Duncan, Talladgea; Nick
Wright, Sylacauga; Jean Stone,
Taladega ; Larry Parker, Gadsden;
Floyd Hendix, Bimingham; Cebun Hulgan, Crossville.
Don Salls, Jax head coach,
scored 120 points during his senior
year at White Plains High School,
N. Y.
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The quarterback is in front of his
aoTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY of
team. This gives all the team a
Alabama
Coca Cola Bottling Co., Anniston, Ala.
chance to look over the defense
when the play is being called.
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que and Wig Guild.
out of place.
employed.
o th er officers are:
By the time we reached TallaThe Huddle: Jacksonville will
Thomas Shelton, Jacksonville, .lega, we were already a tired use a new huddle this year. It is
vice-president; Doris Nunnelley .rew. I'm sure we looked very the same huddle that Notre Dame
!Iughes, Anniston, secretary-treas- lilapidated as we walked through and the University of Georgia use.
urer; and Peggy Stevens, Annis- some of those magnificient old
The center, guards, and tackles
ton, publicity chairman.
horr f s. Still the woirst W'as to will be on one knee facing the deMr. Lawrence Miles, director of 2 ome-we ate lunch in Talladega fense as if they were on the line.
the dramatic group, has announced ~nd as a result we had a harder The two ends are on the second
that the guild will present three time finding enough space in the row on each side of the backs.
::inP.-act plays during the winter -;ar. But after a little mathematical When the play is called, the ends
season, in addition to James calculation and some good com- take one step up and go back to
Thurber's "The Male Animal", to mon sense we reached the con- the line with the other linemen.
be given in November.
clusion that there was not enough
The Guild features radio plays room for each of us to have comOh, the journey to Birmingh'.!m
a ver Anniston stations on Sunday I fortable place;so we said, "Fall in is not describable. Such posiafternoon.
and may the best man win." We tions as some of the students had
------fell in all right, but the ones who to take were pathetic . .Never will
J acksonville played Troy State , were quick and got in first had I forget the dignified Ariane seatCollege twice in 1948. In regular · the pleasure of being the chairs ed contentedly in the flo{)r of the
season game, Jax scorea 13 points [or the four or five hundred car after giving up her two inches
during the last three minutes of µounds of mass left without space. of the back seat.
pby to defeat Troy 25 to 13. The
We were lucky because it was
From Birmingham, after spendEat At The College Inn
Paper Bowl Committee at Pensa- raining in Montevallo and people ing an hour with Professor and
I
Get the food that suits your taste. cola, Fla., matched the two teams thought we were victims of an un- Mrs. Constans, we were too tired
for their annual game on Decem- expected thunderstorm. As we met and sleepy to mind the limited
We give you quality plus quantity. ber 17. Jax handed Troy its sec- he exchange students of Monte- space allotted to each. We felt as
ond defeat in one year, 19 to 0.
vall J, we forgot the cricks in our though we had been run through
QUICK SERVICE
necks, the aches in our backs and a washing machine, instead of
In 1947, the Jax line gave up the blisters on our feet, but when going on a pleasure trip. We had
only 1. 73 yards per try to op- we crowded into the car again they enjoyed it, though, and I don't
ponents in rushing. The opponents' all came back to us.
think any of us will ever forget it.
total in rushing was 494 yards in
Arnold Rhodes nine games.
Phone
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adjustment.
The officers were very complimentary in their praise of the
work of the Jacksonville Squadron
of Civil Air Patrol and promised
assistance in every way possible
for the current year. The unit has
grown in three years from very
humble beginnings into a v(relloganized, well-staffed, and wellequipped squadron, including two
flights, one of senior college members, and a cadet group in the
high school.
Captain Lucille
Branscomb,
Squadron Commander, announces
the initiation of a new activity
for th'e group, the building of
model. aeroplanes. She has ap-
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Quarterback Mickey Washburn
threw a pass 70 yards in the air
against Austin Peay College
(Tenn.) in 1948.
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Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast-to-coast teat
of hundreds of men and women who smoked Cameltand only Camels-for 30 consecutive days, noted throat
specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROA'f
IRRITATION due to smoking CAMELS!
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JS C Cheer Leaders

STUDENTS HIKE
TO CHIMNEY PEAK

The President's N etv Home

A group of students who fel t
the need of physical exercise
(along with the mental ) left the
campus . on Satur day, October 8,
1949, with baskets of food, head .mg for Chimney Peak. The hike
was sponsored by the Baptist Students Union.
Even though the peak was the
fina destination, the need of food
caused delay in arriving t here.
The gravel pit war as far as these
ambitious h ikers got b efor e they
stopped to eat.
The food served its purpose in
providing strength to go to the
top of Chimney Peak-and to the
top of the tow er.
The scene from the m ountain
is beautiful at this time of the
year and a view of J acksonville
from ther e is breath-taking.
In the middle of the afternoon
the group returned t o t he dormitories, tired physically but refreshed mentally because of the
fellowship and fun it had experienced.
~OUNCEMENT REGARDING
RINGS AND CLASS PINS
Rihgs and pins may b e ordered These peppy cheerleaders will lead th e cheering s ~ction for the homecoming game on Sat urday night
any time for any year . See J ackie
Cobb in · the Office of the Dean when the Gamecocks meet th e Athens Bear s in the C ollege Bt>wl. Reading from left to right: Neal Medfor- ·a n appointment. A $5.00 de- lock, J acksonville, F la.; Sara Ha rkins, Ashland ; Bob Phillips, Sylacauga; Nadine Horton, Alabama City;
posit is required, and the remain- Dendy Rausseau, Albertville. Kneeling, Betty Jo Mc Cullough, Gadsden.
der will be paid C. O. D.
Hampson , Anniston, president of
An ·extra fee of $4.50 will be
the Spanish Club; Jack Street,
charged for the Masonic emblem,
Gadsden, president of the F r ench
Woodman Circle, etc. A fee of
Club; Raquel Nodal and N oemi
$2.00 is charged for back dating.
Class orders are n o longer made;
A r eception was given on Oc- Ballart, Havana, Cuba; Monique
only individual or ders ar e actober 3 at the International House Gaillote and Michel Bevillard,
cepted.
The Ga mecocks, who once were :n hon or of the foreign exchange France; Lily Cuitte, Belgium ; Arianne Weber, Switzer an d; and
the supreme power in the state's .tudents.
Frieda Flennik en, Canal Zone.
MAJORETTES ELECTED
small-college foo tball, lost all
Julia Brumbeloe, Roanoke, asThose wh o assisted in serving
FOR CURRENT SEASON
claim to the Alabama Inter-Col- ,;istant student chairman of the
punch were F erris Merkle, Linlegiate
Confer
ence
title
at
Troy
The college band has elected
10use: Dot Boyd, Millerville, and
coln; Elizabeth Kerr, Anniston;
majorettes for the current season. as a big Red Wave powered to a Miss Lucille Branscomb met the
and Samuel Mims, Clanton.
Chosen. were Gwen J ones and 27- 6 t riumph behind the terrific the guests at the door.
Other m embers of the refreshThose in the receiving line were
Dot Gray, Talladega; Mary K ath- running of Fullback Chase Riddle.
The Jax defe nse was cut to rib- Dr. Calvert and Mrs. Calvert; Mrs. ment committee were Herbert
erine Lloyd, Anniston; and J ane
bons by the big Troy back who Henry Miller, president of the Thompson and Lamar McDill,
Medlock, Jacksonville, F lorida.
Mrs. Medlock w as chosen out- piled up a total of 156 yards in International House Program, and Gadsden.
The decoration committee was
standing major ette in her state t he important conference battle Mr. Miller; Betty Morgan, Piedl:ist year. Her husband, Neal Med- and scored two of the four touch- mont, student chairman; Thomas composed of Jack Street, Thomas
downs, one on a 49-yard run.
lock, is a cheerleader.
The J ax finished the game with
hardly any claim to fame, except
for Terry Hodges, who represented practically all of the Gamecock
offense. However, Hodges' gains
meant little in the final results
as the Troy line p aved the way
for a one-sided margin in the
score and the statisitics.
The Gamecocks did manage to
score the first touchdown of the
game when they took the kick-off
and drove 88 yards. Gordon Terry
charged over the center of the line
for the only six points scored by
Jack sonville.
His pay-off ca me after Hodges
had picked up a firs t down on the
FROM
Troy 27 . Wiggins added nine
ya rds on an end-around which
carried to the eight-yar d line and
Earl Roberts picked up seven more
to within one foot of t he goal.
Troy was back after the kickoff as Riddle led an d89-ya rd
march down the field and crashed
over from the one- yard lin e. The

~ss

Fullback Riddle
Riddles Jax Line

Y"ou'/1 be Proud
to say-
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Exchange Students
Honored At Reception

•ihe new president's home, shown above, just com ,.,.,.ea , 1s 01 l!.ng1ish architecture and, being of dark
red brick, is in accord with other buildings on the campus. This is the first president's home for J. S. T. C,,
the late Dr. C. W. Daugette having owned his own ho me. President Houston Cole has resided in an apartment in one of the dormitories since coming to Jacksonville at the death of Dr. Daugette' seven years ago.
Dr. Cole mov ed in to the new home this week.

!Iere Are Your
Radio Programs

Ballard Chosen
Senior President

Carl Ballard of Jacksonville h as
been elected president of the
senior class.
Other senior officers include:
Ray Swords, Gadsden, vicepresident; Sarah Crawford, Lincoln, secretary; Eugene H olley,
Anniston, treasurer ; R. G. Duckett,
Albertville and J. W. Raley,
Keener, representatives to t he
In 65 years, J acksonville had Student Government Association.
never won over fo ur games in
Junior class president is J ohnny
one season until 1947, when the Williams, Gadsden.
college fielded one of the thirteen
Patsy Shipp, H ar tsell:!, viceundefeated and untied teams in president; Libby Wilson, Anniston,
the nation and the only r epresen- j secretary; Phyllis Hudson, Annistative in the South.
ton, treasurer; Kermit Hudson ,

Herbert Cunningham, Chesterfield campus representative, invites you to hear these Chestet field-sponsored radio programs:
Supper Club, Thursday night at
10:00 E. S. T., NBC ; Arthur Godfrey, Monday through Friday at
11 a. m., E. S. T .; Bing Crosby,
Wednesday, 9:30 E. S. T., CBS.

Cull man, and Dorothy Tate, Anniston, representatives to SGA,
are other junior officers.
Sophomore offices are:
Bobby Day, Gadsden, president ;
Tommy Allen, Heflin, vice-president; Bonnie Cobb, Jacksonville,
secretary; David Richardson, Attalla, treasurer; Larry Edwards,
Anth ony N. M., and Ruby Letherwood, Gadsden, representatives to
SGA.
Freshman officers include:
Bob Dillon, J acksonville, president; Roy Wallace, Gadsden, vicepresident; Betty Jean Young,
Jacksonville,
secretary;
Billy
Gu nnels, Anniston, treasurer; Don
Collins, Gadsden, and Joyce Lew is, Sweetwater, rep resentatives to
SGA.

"It's a
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score and the statisitics.
The Gamecocks did manage to
score the first touchdown of the
game when they took the kick-off
and drove 88 yards. Gordon Terry
charged over the center of the line
for the only six points scored by
Jacksonville.
His pay-off came after Hodges
had picked up a first down on the
Troy 27. Wiggins added nine
yards on an end-around which
carried to the eight-yard line and
Earl R oberts picked up seven more
to within one foot of the goal.
Troy was back after the kickoff as Riddle led an d89-yard
march down the field and crashed
over from the one-yard line. The
big fullback picked up 48 of the
98 yards and added 44 more in a
75-yard drive in the second quarter. Dewey Renfro added both extra points to give Troy a 14-6
edge at the half.
Riddle's 49-yard run at the beginning of teh second half and a
21-yard pass from Renfro to End
Johnny Kries added the other two
touchdowns for the Red Wave.
Statistics
Jacksonville
Troy
10
First Downs
15
150
Yards Rushing
223
28
Yards Passing
68
2
Passes Completed
5
6
Passes Attempted
8
25
Yards Penalized
25

" I KNOW YOU'LL

NEW CHEERLEADERS
MAKE DEBUT

A. Castle Ring
Also $125
Wedding Ring

175.00
87.50

New cheerleaders made their
debut at the Jacksonville-Florence
game at the College Bowl: Mac
McCulloughd, Gadsden; Frances
Harkins, Ashland; Nadine Horton,
Alabama City; Dendy Rousseau,
Albertville; Neal Medlock, Jacksc:nville, Florida; and Bob Phillips, Sylacauga.

B. HEATHER Ring

350.00
Also $100 to 2475 and
in platinum $300 to 3450
Wedding Ring
12.50

Your friends will admire
Keepsake Diamond Ring ; ; ; love's most
cherished symbol.
In selecting your diamond,
choose not by size alone, but by
color, e11I and clarity. By these
qualities, fine diamonds are
judged and valued. And by the
Afflle Keepsake, these qualities
a.re assured~
Come in and see our extenlive selection of Keepsakes in
many styles ac many prices.

rour- beautiful
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Good Housekeeplng

-.JEWELERS
ANNISTON,

Ala.

MASQUE AND WIG GUILD
ACCEPTS NEW MEMBERS
The Masque and Wig Guild has
accepted the following new members:
James M. Prince, Fabius; Roy
Wallace, Bob Day, Betty Vickery,
Don Collins, and Pattie Driver,
Gadsden; Norma Collins, Albertville; Marion Johnson, Heflin;
Larry Edwards, Anthony, New
Mexico; Georgiana Davenport,
Anniston, and Frieda Flenniken,
Canal Zone.

rHE JOKE IS ON
MR. PATTERSON
Some prankster sent word to
Mr. Pa tterson that his invitation
to P resident Truman to visit Jacksonville to address the citizenship
forum had been accepted.
Governor Folsom and other outstanding men have also been inc
vited, Mr. Patterson said.
J a cksonville, Alabama Intercollegiate Conference Champions in
1947 and 1948, didn't lose a conference game in the two years
they were champions.
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